Student completes FAFSA/Renewal App and sends it to Federal Central Processor as soon as possible, after January 1st.

Federal Central Processor transmits student’s information to U.S Department of Education.

U.S Department of Education performs need analysis and data matches.

Federal Central Processor retrieves processed data from U.S Department of Education and sends ISIR to the Financial Aid Office for schools student listed on FAFSA. Sends Student Aid Report (SAR) to student.

Financial Aid Office processing system reviews data and notifies student of any additional information needed such as tax return.

“TRACKING”

If eligible prior to semester, student is able to charge books/supplies; Pell and GSL students will not be dropped from classes for non-payment; will be scheduled for initial Pell and Loan disbursements.

Student submits all requested information to Financial Aid Office

When student has submitted all necessary information, Financial Aid Office determines eligibility and notifies student of the results.

Applications not requiring additional information pass through a series of edits to assess basic eligibility

If all edits are passed student is awarded by automated system and receives award notification letter.

Student receives request for additional information from Financial Aid Office and SAR from Federal Central Processor